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smplsolutions® Launches New Website;
Encourages User Feedback
(Lake Forest, CA – May 1, 2012) – smplsolutions®, a communications
technology company based in Southern California, today launched a new
website to provide clients with a knowledge base of informative content and to
promote relationships between the company and its clients. New features include
Meet The Tech Team™ and Articles and Knowledge Base pages.

Meet The Tech Team is a page dedicated to introducing the smplsolutions®
technicians to existing and prospective clients. Clients can browse the page for
information about current certifications held by The Tech Team™ as well as
individual technician’s experience, hobbies and interests.
“We are the IT vendor clients can trust,” said smplsolutions® President and
CEO, David Case. “When our technicians call or arrive on-site, we want our
clients to feel comfortable and know that we consider ourselves a part of their
team.”

On the Articles and Knowledge Base page, smplsolutions® provides important
information regarding products like Toshiba’s IPedge™ phone system, along with
technology solutions such as white papers on Cloud Computing.
“Whether you are considering making a purchase or need additional information
to make an educated decision about which networking infrastructure is best for
your needs, smplsolutions® will provide you with the information you need”, said
David Case.

User Feedback

smplsolutions® is dedicated to making its website as user-friendly and
informative as possible from ease of navigation, to products and services, to
industry trends. The company is encouraging viewers to take a short survey
using a link located on their blog, or to send feedback and suggestions to
marketing@smplsolution.com.
About smplsolutions – Founded in 1996, smplsolutions® has focused on
excellence as a communications technology company by providing its customers
with expert advice, problem solving resources, creative engineering and high
quality professional services. The company serves as a one-stop shop for
telephone, computer networking, video surveillance, data management, and
cabling necessities. Our highly trained technicians and experts, The Tech Team,
help customers plan, budget, and prepare for today’s needs and tomorrow’s new
technologies. Visit smplsolutions® at www.smplsolutions.com, and follow us on
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and our blog.
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